In marine Vibrio species, chitin-induced natural transformation enables bacteria to take up DNA 25 from the external environment and integrate it into their genome via homologous recombination.
Introduction
We next assayed transformation of linear DNA (referred to as transforming DNA, tDNA).
133
We generated linear recombination products targeting the luxO gene in each V. campbellii strain 134 containing an antibiotic resistance cassette and 3 kbp of DNA homologous to the regions 135 flanking luxO for each strain (DluxO::spec R substrates). High transformation frequencies were 136 obtained for both DS4M04 and NBRC 15631 with their respective tDNAs that are dependent on 137 the inducible expression of tfoX (Fig. 1B) . We tested various parameters for transformation,
138
including the number of cells in the reaction, the amount of time tDNA was incubated with cells 139 before outgrowth, and the amount of tDNA added to the reaction (Fig. S1B , S1C, S1D). Using 140 these optimized methods, we still did not observe transformation with either the BB120 strain or 141 the HY01 strain ( Fig. 1B) . We note that the DS40M4 strain is close to or as efficient as V.
142 natriegens at transformation with linear tDNA (Fig. 1B) , which has thus far been reported as the 143 Vibrio strain displaying the highest transformation frequencies (17) . The lack of transformation 144 observed in the highly pathogenic HY01 strain compared to the high frequencies observed in 145 the oceanic isolate DS40M4 underscores a possible distinction in conservation of competence 146 functions. As proposed in a recent study (10), it is possible that vibrios that are adapted to 147 specific niches, such as those of a host organism for pathogenic strains, might have lost the 148 ability to take up DNA if it were no longer beneficial. Conversely, natural transformation might be 149 more advantageous for strains existing free-living in the ocean. backgrounds. In the model strain BB120, a DluxO mutant results in a constitutively expressed master quorum-sensing transcription factor LuxR, producing high levels of bioluminescence and 158 mimicking a high cell density phenotype (25) . Conversely, a DluxR mutant of BB120 is unable to 159 produce bioluminescence (26) . We compared the phenotypes of wild-type, DluxO, and DluxR 160 strains for BB120, DS40M4, and NBRC 15361 by assessing expression of the quorum-sensing 161 bioluminescence genes, luxCDABE. We were unable to monitor bioluminescence because 162 DS40M4 and NBRC 15631 do not contain all of the luxCDABE bioluminescence genes like 163 BB120 (they only encode luxB homologs) and do not bioluminesce (data not shown). We 164 therefore used a GFP reporter plasmid in which the BB120 bioluminescence promoter 165 (P luxCDABE ) is transcriptionally fused to gfp. In BB120, a DluxR strain exhibits a 16-fold decrease 166 in GFP expression compared to wild-type, whereas a DluxO mutant exhibits similar GFP levels 167 as wild-type ( Fig. 2A ). In the DS40M4 strains, we observed similar GFP expression to the 168 analogous BB120 strains ( Fig. 2B ). We complemented the DluxR deletion strain in DS40M4 and 169 showed that GFP expression was restored to wild-type levels (Fig. S2A ).
170
The results with NBRC 15631 were different than BB120. The DluxO mutant exhibited 171 higher levels of GFP compared to the DluxR mutant, as expected ( Fig. 2C) . Curiously, the wild-172 type NBRC 15361 strain consistently yielded low levels of GFP, even though the cells reached 173 similar densities as the wild-type strains of BB120 and DS40M4 (Fig. 2C ). This phenotype 174 suggests that the NBRC 15631 cells do not produce and/or sense autoinducer(s) but retain 175 functional luxO and luxR genes that are epistatic to autoinducer sensing. Strikingly, neither 176 DS40M4 nor NBRC 15631 encode a LuxM homolog, which synthesizes AI-1 in BB120. DS40M4 177 and NBRC 15631 both encode close homologs of BB120 CqsS and LuxPQ, which bind CAI-1 178 and AI-2, respectively (98-99% amino acid identity). Conversely, LuxN, which binds AI-1, is less 179 well conserved in DS40M4 and NBRC 15631 at 63-64% identity. There is high sequence 180 conservation in the C-terminal receiver domain portion of LuxN, whereas the N-terminal region 181 that binds autoinducers is not conserved with BB120. These data suggest that the DS40M4 and NBRC 15631 LuxN histidine kinases may recognize a different autoinducer than BB120.
183
However, if this is the case, these two strains likely recognize the same molecule because the 184 LuxN proteins are 99% conserved between DS40M4 and NBRC 15631. To determine if NBRC 185 15631 responds to an autoinducer from another strain, we incubated NBRC 15631 cells in 186 media supplemented with cell-free supernatants from various Vibrio strains (including DS40M4).
187
The GFP levels in the supernatant-treated cells were low and not significantly different than campbellii strain using chitin-independent transformation. As a control, we performed the 205 analogous experiment in V. cholerae with DhapR and DluxO mutants. Strikingly, we observed 206 that a DluxR mutant in the DS40M4 strain is capable of natural transformation, though at a ~60-207 fold reduced frequency compared to wild-type ( Fig. 3A, 3B ). The DS40M4 DluxO mutant 208 exhibited a similar transformation frequency as wild-type DS40M4, which has also been 209 observed in V. cholerae (1). This is due to maximal expression of LuxR/HapR in the DluxO 210 background. The DluxR NBRC 15631 mutant did not yield colonies above the limit of detection 211 ( Fig. 3B ). However, the DluxO NBRC 15631 strain had >100-fold higher levels of transformation 212 than the wild-type NBRC 15631 strain and was similar to the frequencies observed in the 213 DS40M4 DluxO strain (Fig. 3B ). This result indicates that the presumed high levels of LuxR 214 present in the DluxO strain restore transformation frequencies in NBRC 15631. From these 215 data, we conclude that quorum-sensing control of competence via LuxR regulation is not 216 required for transformation in V. campbellii DS40M4.
218

Conservation of competence genes and gene expression between BB120 and DS40M4 219
To investigate the differences in transformation frequencies between the BB120 and 220 DS40M4 V. campbellii strains, we performed a comparative genomics analysis of the known V. 221 cholerae competence genes against the genes present in V. campbellii DS40M4 and BB120.
222
We generated a list of 47 V. cholerae genes based on published data supporting a role for the 223 gene product and/or Tn-Seq data suggesting that mutants lacking these genes exhibit differing 224 phenotypes in natural transformation assays. Our analyses show that BB120 and DS40M4 both 225 encode homologs of all known genes that play a role in competence in V. cholerae (Fig. 4A, 226 Table S4 ). Conservation of amino acid identity ranges from 25% to 95% with a median value of 227 73%. However, the vast majority of genes that have low amino acid conservation with V.
228
cholerae are still highly conserved between BB120 and DS40M4. For only two genes, pilA and 229 VC0860 (a minor pilin gene), there is low conservation among the three strains. For example,
230
the pilA gene in BB120 shares 44% amino acid identity with V. cholerae pilA and only 57% 231 identity with DS40M4 pilA (Fig. 4A ). PilA sequences vary widely among environmental V. cholerae strains (29), and it was recently shown that differences in PilA protein sequences 233 among strains enable V. cholerae cells to discriminate between each other, which leads to 234 decreased cell aggregation (30). Thus, it is unsurprising that the PilA sequence differs between 235 all three vibrio strains (Fig. 4A ). However, the VC0860 minor pilin protein is required for 236 competence in V. cholerae (31), and thus the low conservation of this gene between BB120 and 237 DS40M4 may reduce or eliminate transformation.
238
Because it appears that BB120 encodes all known genes required for competence at 239 some degree of conservation, we next questioned whether the expression of these genes was 240 sufficient for transformation. We performed RNA-seq comparing gene expression in the 241 presence or absence of tfoX induction in both BB120 and DS40M4 strains and analyzed the 242 reads per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (RPKM). As expected, induction of 243 TfoX expression resulted in upregulation of the genes required for DNA uptake and integration 244 (comEC, comEA, comM, comF, and dprA) and pilus structure (pilABCD, pilMNOPQ, minor pilins 245 VC0857-0861) in DS40M4 ( Fig. 4B ). However, for most of these genes in BB120, there is no 246 significant change in expression +/-tfoX induction (Fig. 4B ). Further, even if an increase in gene 247 expression was observed in BB120 with tfoX induction, it was modest compared to the large 248 changes in gene expression in DS40M4 with tfoX induction. Collectively, these data suggest 249 that expression levels of competence genes in BB120 are not sufficient for transformation. It is 250 also possible that the pilA and VC0860 homologs in BB120 are not functional, due to their lower 251 conservation with DS40M4 homologs.
252
Over-expression of V. cholerae tfoX in V. campbellii DS40M4 produced a similar 253 expression profile for the 47 competence genes to the profile produced in V. cholerae upon tfoX 254 induction (32). One exception to this is that we observed a ~10-fold increase in pilT expression 255 with tfoX induction, as compared to V. cholerae that showed a similar level of pilT expression in 256 the presence or absence of tfoX induction (32). Another exception is that tfoX induction in 257 DS40M4 resulted in a ~20-fold increase in cytR expression in DS40M4, whereas in a similar experiment in V. cholerae, cytR expression is only increased ~4-fold (32). Although the reason 259 for these differences is unclear, it minimally indicates that there are slight differences in the TfoX 260 regulons of V. campbellii DSS40M4 and V. cholerae. Overall, our observation that DS40M4 up-261 regulates >20 genes similar to V. cholerae in the presence of TfoX suggests high conservation 262 of the regulatory network controlling competence.
263
We noted that the fold-changes in the qstR and cytR transcript levels are larger in 264 DS40M4 +/-tfoX induction as opposed to BB120 +/-tfoX induction. This is important because 265 both QstR and CytR are transcriptional regulators; CytR is a transcription factor that positively 266 regulates competence genes, among others, in V. cholerae (33). The levels of cytR in BB120
267
with tfoX induction are similar to those in DS40M4 with tfoX induction, suggesting that low CytR 268 expression is not likely the cause for lack of transformation in BB120 (Fig. 4B) . Conversely, the 269 levels of qstR in BB120 are lower than in DS40M4 under tfoX induction conditions (Fig. 4B ).
270
Though we cannot compare RPKM values for genes between strains, by normalizing to other 271 genes such as recA of each strain, we can see that the levels of qstR are lower in BB120 ( 
278
We next sought to examine the mechanism behind the observation that the DluxR strain 279 of DS40M4 retains transformation capability. We hypothesized that this may be due to either 1) 280 higher levels of qstR expression in DS40M4 than in V. cholerae (in the absence of LuxR/HapR),
281
or 2) poorly functional or poorly expressed dns in DS40M4 compared to V. cholerae. To formally 282 test whether increased levels of qstR would increase transformation frequencies, we cloned the 283 qstR gene from DS40M4 downstream of tfoX under control of an IPTG-inducible promoter to 284 form a synthetic operon: P tac -tfoX-qstR (pCS32). We observed a ~20-fold increase in 285 transformation frequency in DS40M4 DluxR with the expression of qstR, which brought the level 286 in this background to the wild-type frequency (Fig. 5A ), suggesting that Dns activity may not 287 play a role in transformation frequency as seen in V. cholerae. Deletion of qstR in DS40M4 288 abolishes transformation, much like in V. cholerae (Fig. 5B) . These data indicate that QstR 289 expression is epistatic to LuxR. From these data, we conclude that TfoX and QstR are both 307 vulnificus, and V. parahaemolyticus. In our experiment, only V. cholerae was able to undergo 308 natural transformation when chitin was used to induce competence (Fig. S2B ). This is in contrast to other studies that have successfully used crab shell pieces to induce transformation 310 in V. vulnificus and V. parahaemolyticus (12, 13) . However, another group was unable to induce 311 competence in V. parahaemolyticus with long-chain chitin polymers (16). Thus, it is important to 312 note that we only used chitin from shrimp shells and did not test the effect of soluble chitin 313 oligosaccharides or crab shells, which may produce better transformation frequencies.
314
When we stimulated competence by overexpressing TfoX (chitin-independent), all 315 strains except V. campbellii BB120 and HY01 were able to take up the tDNA and produce 316 recombinants (Fig. 6A) . V. vulnificus exhibited the lowest transformation frequency, and V. 317 natriegens and V. campbellii DS40M4 have the highest frequencies ( Fig. 1B, Fig. 6A ). Similar to 318 a previously published comparison, V. parahaemolyticus had a similar transformation frequency 319 to V. cholerae (35) . Because expression of both tfoX and qstR were sufficient to increase 320 transformation frequency in DS40M4 in the absence of luxR, we hypothesized that expression 321 of these two transcription factors might increase transformation frequency in other vibrios. We 322 introduced the same P tac -tfoX-qstR plasmid pCS32 into each Vibrio strain tested above and 323 assayed for transformation frequency. We observed a >2-log increase in transformation in V. 324 vulnificus (Fig. 6A) , though no significant increases in the other vibrios tested. We suspect that 325 ectopic expression of qstR is likely compensating for low levels of qstR expression in V. 
337
6B). However, deletion of the opaR gene in V. parahaemolyticus did not eliminate 338 transformation, but decreased it ~30-fold, similar to what is observed in V. campbellii DS40M4 339 ( Fig. 6C, Fig. 3A) . Minimally, these data show that the regulatory factors (e.g., QstR,
340
LuxR/HapR) controlling transformation are conserved in V. cholerae, V. parahaemolyticus, and 341 V. campbellii DS40M4, but the stringency of dependence on these factors varies among 342 species. These differences may also be reflective of their evolutionary relatedness; V. 343 parahaemolyticus and V. campbellii are more closely related to each other than to V. cholerae 344 and V. vulnificus (Fig. 1A) . It may also reflect niche-specific requirements for DNA uptake that 345 differ in free-living strains compared to host-associated strains.
347
Concluding Remarks
348
In this study, we identified two strains of V. campbellii that are capable of natural 349 transformation in the presence of tfoX expression. We observed a wide diversity in 350 transformation frequencies, not only among campbellii strains but across Vibrio species, some 351 which are highly competent and some that are incapable of transformation under tested 352 laboratory conditions. Our results show that the connection between quorum sensing and 353 competence is linked but not dependent in some Vibrio strains. Unfortunately, we were 354 unsuccessful at restoring competence to V. campbellii BB120. It is likely that the limitations to 355 transformation in BB120 are multifactorial, including a potentially defective PilA and/or VC0860 properly in BB120 or that BB120 lacks regulatory control of the core competence genes from 362 another transcription factor, possibly one that is not known in V. cholerae yet. The only BB120 363 gene known to be controlled by TfoX that responded with its induction was qstR, suggesting that 364 TfoX might function in BB120 but perhaps at a reduced capability. This is in accordance with the 365 finding that the V. fischeri tfoX is slightly decreased in the ability to cross-activate the qstR of V. Table S1 . When necessary, media 377 was supplemented with carbenicillin (100 µg/ml), kanamycin (50 µg/ml for E. coli, 100 µg/ml for 378 vibrios), spectinomycin (200 µg/ml), chloramphenicol (10 µg/ml), and/or trimethoprim (10 µg/ml).
379
Plasmids were transferred from E. coli to Vibrio strains by conjugation on LB plates.
380
Exconjugants were selected on LB or LM plates with polymyxin B at 50 U/ml and the 381 appropriate selective antibiotic. For descriptions of growth media used for each strain, see SI
382
Materials and Methods.
384
Molecular Methods
All PCR products were synthesized using Phusion HF polymerase (New England 386 Biolabs). Sequencing of constructs and strains was performed at Eurofins Scientific. Cloning 387 procedures and related protocols are available upon request. Agarose gels (0.8-2%) were used 388 to resolve DNA products. Oligonucleotides used in the study are listed in Table S3 . (Table S3 ). 
RNA-seq
Strains were inoculated in 5 ml LBv2 and grown overnight shaking at 250 RPM at 30°C.
410
Each strain was back-diluted to an OD 600 = 0.005 in fresh LBv2 (uninduced control samples) or
411
LBv2 with 100 µM IPTG (induced samples). Cultures were grown shaking at 250 RPM at 30°C 412 until they reached OD 600 =~1.8. Cells were collected by centrifugation at 3700 RPM at 4°C for 413 10 min. The supernatant was removed, the pellets flash frozen in liquid N 2 , and stored at -80°C.
414
RNA was isolated using the Qiagen RNeasy Mini Kit following the manufacturers protocol and 
